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Lectures, talks and coaching visits
Gresham’s has developed an exciting programme of lectures, talks and sports
coaching which its staff are delighted to provide to Prep and Junior Schools.
In addition, the Headmaster and Senior School staff are always happy to visit and
talk about the opportunities at Gresham’s and the transition to our Senior School.
To enquire about booking any of these talks, please contact the Admissions Team
on admissions@greshams.com or 01263 714614.

Academic
Title

Staff

Detail

Medieval
medicine

Simon Kinder

A journey through the world of medieval
medicine.

Maps

Dominic Atkinson

A talk about the marvellous world of maps
and geography.

An introduction
to the French
Revolution

Simon Kinder

The illustrated talk examines why the French
Revolution happened, its significance and its
relevance to the modern world.

Woodlands &
trees

Phillip Pitcher

Presentations on woodlands and
biogeography can be given for a range of
different age groups.

Geology and
rocks

Phillip Pitcher

Interactive sessions on geology can be
delivered to meet the Key Stage 2/3
requirements too.

Gresham’s spies

Simon Kinder

Gresham’s School produced more traitors
and spies for the Soviet Union than any other
school in Britain in the 1930s.
This illustrated talk explores the characters at
the heart of the Cambridge and Oxford spy
rings and seeks to explain the Gresham’s
connection with espionage and treachery.

Geography

Phillip Pitcher

Presentations on a host of geography
topics such as ‘saving the rainforests’, ‘climate
change’ and ‘globalisation’. Ideas and advice
on fieldwork trips is also available.

Art
Title

Staff

Detail

Ordinary into extraordinary

Henrietta Robinson

A look at the transformative nature
of art.

Halloween fingers

Al Gray

Create your own, rather gruesome,
Halloween severed finger!

Art and illusion

Henrietta Robinson

The different approaches to
painting, discussed in an engaging
way.

Art and the environment

Henrietta Robinson

Discover how an artist engages and
responds to nature.

Title

Staff

Detail

Drama overview

Bridget O’Brien

Practical introductory workshops
on a variety of topics and styles
including; mask work, the
commedia dell’arte, puppetry,
pantomime and melodrama.

Theatrical styles

Louise Futter

Practical introductory workshops to
Brecht and Stanislavski, as
theatrical style such as physical
theatre, realise and creative
adaption.

Staff

Detail

Drama

Music
Title

Composition/song writing Ed Coleman

An opportunity for tuition on
writing and honing of
compositions in any style including
improvisation and song writing.

Organ

A practical taster day to
introduce pianists to the organ
using the Gresham’s Chapel organ.

Ed Coleman

Sport
Title

Staff

Details

Refereeing, umpiring
and coaching

Steve Adams

Gresham’s has a number of coaches,
umpires, and referees who are willing to
help out at your school games.

Rugby coaching

Ben Pienaar
Simon Worrall
Steve Adams

Director of Rugby
Gresham’s 1st XV coach
RFU Level 3 coach.

Hockey coaching

Joe Cowan

Director of Hockey.

Cricket coaching

Chris Brown

Director of Cricket, ECB Level 4 coach and
Norfolk County Cricket Club coach and
captain.

Tennis coaching

Steve Lowe

LTA Level 4 coach and Norfolk County
Tennis player
LTA Level 3 coach and Northants County
Ladies player.

Sarah Bracey
Trampolining

Steve Lowe

A trampoline taster session.

Shooting

Freddie Grounds

Gresham’s has an excellent 8-lane,
25 yard indoor rifle range used for .22
small bore shooting.
It can also be easily adapted to be used
for 10 metre air rifle shooting. Taster
sessions available in the rifle range.

General interest
Title

Staff

Details

Bedtime stories

Alan Stromberg

A late-night talk from the Housemaster
of Howson’s to the boys about eerie
wartime stories.

Steam trains

James Thompson

Steam train enthusiast (and driver) James
invites you to learn about the wonderful
world of steam trains.

Debating

Simon Kinder

Learn how to debate and take part in a
fun debating competition with prizes.

If there is a specific topic, sport or skill you would like to see covered,
please let us know as we do our best to accomodate all requests.

To receive regular information from Gresham’s
including details of our scholarships process, school news and
announcements, please contact our Admissions Team at
admissions@greshams.com.
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